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Abstract 

A great number of oil shows are known in Western Greece, mainly in the Ionian 
zone, but also in the Preapulian and Gavrovo zones. Most of the wells drilled in the 
area have also identified oil shows. The systematic study of these oil shows provides 
a useful tool for the hydrocarbon exploration of this area. First of all the presence of 
oil shows indicates that oil generation and migration have certainly taken place. 
Furthermore by their study the petroleum systems of western Greece can be 
confirmed. Oil shows were analyzed using chemical methods. Because most surface 
oil shows are biodegraded, the study was mainly based on carbon isotopes 
measurements and on characteristic biomarker ratios. The oil shows can be 
classified into five main groups, based on their different compositions, while two of 
them are separated in two subgroups. This differentiation proves the presence of 
different source rock horizons, which have generated these oils. 
Key words: Biomarkers, oil group, oil correlation, oil maturity. 

Περίληψη 

Στη Δυτική Ελλάδα εντοπίζονται πολλές ενδείξεις πετρελαίου, στην Ιόνια ζώνη κατά 
κύριο λόγο, αλλά και στην Προαπούλια και στη ζώνη Γαβρόβου. Αξιόλογες ενδείξεις 
υδρογονανθράκων έχουν επίσης εντοπιστεί στις περισσότερες από τις γεωτρήσεις 
πετρελαίου. Η συστηματική μελέτη των ενδείξεων αυτών βοηθάει αποτελεσματικά 
στην έρευνα πετρελαίου. Η παρουσία τους αποδεικνύει κατ' αρχή ότι στην περιοχή έχει 
ήδη λάβει χώρα πετρελαιογένεση και μετανάστευση, ενώ από τη μελέτη τους εξάγονται 
συμπεράσματα για το πετρελαϊκό σύστημα της περιοχής. Η ανάλυση των ενδείξεων 
έγινε με χημικές μεθόδους. Επειδή τα περισσότερα πετρέλαια στην επιφάνεια είναι 
βιοαποικοδομημένα, η μελέτη τους βασίζεται κυρίως σε μετρήσεις ισοτόπων του 
άνθρακα και σε χαρακτηριστικά βιοϊχνη που δεν επηρεάζονται από αλλοιώσεις. Η 
μελέτη έδειξε ότι τα πετρέλαια της Α. Ελλάδας μπορεί να καταταχθούν σε διαφορετικές 
ομάδες με βάση τα διαφορετικά τους χαρακτηριστικά. Εντοπίστηκαν πέντε ομάδες 
πετρελαίων, ενώ δύο από αυτές χωρίζονται σε δύο υποομάδες. Η διαφοροποίηση 
αποδεικνύει την παρουσία διαφορετικών οριζόντων μητρικών πετρωμάτων, που 
έδωσαν γένεση στα πετρέλαια αυτά. 

Λέξεις κλειδιά: Βιοϊχνη, ομάδες πετρελαίου, συσχετισμός πετρελαίων, ωριμότητα 
πετρελαίων. 
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1. General settings 
Indications of liquid oil or solid tar etc can be observed at the Earth's surface in many cases and 
are commonly termed "oil shows". These oil shows are often the first indication of the possible 
presence of an oil reservoir in the area, which has leaked oil to the surface. These oil shows are the 
first indication that in the area oil generation and migration have already taken place and 
consequently the first indication for further oil exploration activities (Hunt 1979). On the other 
hand, the absence of shows isn't a negative factor for an area; the presence of oil shows is 
dependent on the geological history of the area, and the continuity of the migration paths up to the 
surface (Horvitz 1985). In summary oil shows can be very useful in oil exploration, while the 
absence of them does not discount the further exploration (Tissot and Weite 1984). 

Oil shows can be separated into (1) the direct or active shows, where there is a continuous supply 
of hydrocarbons to the surface, and (2) in the indirect or dead shows. In this second case, oil is 
weathered, decomposed, oxidized and biodegraded; if alteration is extensive, it may finally turned 
to tar, filling faults or porous rocks, forming the so-called "tar sands". The connection with the 
source of supply is depended on the migration routes. Oil shows can be a result of primary 
migration, directly from the source rock, or can be due to secondary migration, with leakage of an 
oil reservoir to the surface. In both cases oil migration can be facilitated by water circulation, 
which can bring the oil up to the surface. 

Further to the surface oil shows, in many cases oil shows can be observed in oil wells. These 
shows can indicate the presence of an oil field, but in most cases they are not associated with an oil 
field. They can be the residue of a migration path, or can be small concentrations without any 
economic value (Hunt 1979, Horvitz 1985). 

2. Analytical methods 
26 oil samples were analysed using chemical methods. Samples were extracted by Soxhlet 
(Claypool et al, 1978) and separated by column chromatography into saturated and aromatic 
hydrocarbon (HC) fractions, resins and asphaltenes, by column chromatography (Palacas et al. 
1972). By gas chromatography (GC) of the saturated HCs', pristane and phytane (isoprenoid 
biomarkers) were detected and the carbon preference index (CPI) of the «-alkanes was measured. 
Isoprenoids and CPI were used as depositional indicators (Claypool et al. 1978, Tissot and Weite 
1984). Carbon isotopes and biomarkers determined by GC-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) were 
found to be the most useful tool for correlation purposes, and as depositional environment 
indicators (Peters and Moldowan 1993). 

For oil classification it is accepted that carbon isotope variation should not exceed the 3%o (Sofer 
1984). Biomarkers used for correlation purpose followed the work of Seifert et al. (1979) and 
Palacas et al. (1986). Terpane parameters included the C19-C23 tricyclic terpanes, the C24* 
tetracyclic terpane, C29-C30 pentacyclic terpanes, as well as gammacerane, a salinity indicator; 
from Sterane parameters included the C29/C27 sterane ratio, diasteranes, C30 steranes and pregnane. 
Aromatic steroids parameters included the compounds C27, C28 and C29, as for the corresponding 
steranes, but mainly used as maturity indicators (Peters and Moldowan 1993). 

3. Geological setting 
The Hellenide orogenic belt of Greece is divided into geotectonic zones, based on their 
paleogeographic position and the formation evolution. These zones are classified as "internal" 
(eastern) and "external" (western, Fig. 1), which have been affected only by the final Tertiary 
orogenic movements. Paleogeographically, the Gavrovo Zone was a shallow sub-sea ridge where 
carbonate platform rocks were deposited. This ridge separated the Pindos Trough (East) from the 
Ionian Trough (West). The Ionian Trough was a basin with semipelagic-pelagic sedimentation, 
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and restricted Sub-basins, where favoured organic matter preservation (Karakitsios 1995). The 
Preapulian Zone was the slope of the Apulian Platform to the Ionian Trough. 

Research on oil source rocks in the Ionian Zone has focused on the Vigla shales, the Posidonia 
beds and Triassic anoxic sediments. Five source rock horizons have been identified in this zone 
(Rigakis and Karakitsios 1998) and one main horizon in the Preapulian Zone (Rigakis 1999). The 
Early Miocene deformation of the External Hellenides caused a tectonic doubling of the Ionian 
Zone. The degree of maturation of the upper thrust sheet's sediments is generally low, while the 
sediments of the underlying thrust sheets are likely to be much more mature, or overmature 
(Rigakis 1999). The timing of oil generation is also favourable, because most oil was generated 
after orogenesis. Finally, the great number of Western Greece oil shows proves that oil generation 
has taken place in that area. 

The main reservoirs in the Western Greece are the carbonate series of Eocene to Mesozoic age, 
while the best cap rocks are the Oligocene flysch and the Triassic evaporites. Porosity and 
permeability values are very low in the Eocene and Upper Cretaceous limestones; higher values 
are measured in the older horizons, for example the Pantokrator limestones, or the Triassic 
breccias (Karakitsios et al. 2001). Therefore, the Eocene limestones, which are the most likely to 
be found under cap rocks, are not such good reservoirs. Better conditions are expected in cases 
where due to tectonics under flysch Pantokrator or Vigla carbonates are found. The structures in 
the area are expected to be anticlines, fault blocks and paleo-reliefs (Roussos and Marnelis 1995). 
Sedimentary, stratigraphie or diapiric structures are expected less frequently. 

4. Oil shows in Western Greece 
The great historian of ancient Greece, HERODOTUS, in the fifth century B.C., had first 
mentioned the presence of an oil show in the Keri swamp of Zakynthos Island, where "oil wells 
out". Subsequently many others historians, geographers and other scientists have mentioned the 
presence of oil shows on Zakynthos and other areas of Western Greece. 

Systematic analytical work of these oil shows started from 1980 by DEP, the state company 
responsible for oil exploration in Greece. Analytical results of some selected oil shows have been 
studied and published (Seifert et al. 1984, Palacas et al. 1986). In our work many more 
characteristic oil shows of the western Greece have been studied; furthermore this study is based 
in newer results of the geochemical research. The result is a more sophisticated classification of 
the western Greece oils. 

Most of the Western Greece oil shows are located in the Ionian Zone, most of them in the eastern 
edge of the Botsara Syncline (Fig. 1). These oil shows are mainly impregnations to porous rocks, 
or to fractures, faults etc. However, there are oil seeps and dry bitumens as well. These oil shows 
are found in all the formations from Pliocene to Triassic. They are mainly found along faults, or on 
the contact of limestones with the overlying rocks. The oil migration took place along major faults, 
reverse faults, thrusts or diapiric faults (Nikolaou 2001). 

Oil shows have also been found in most oil wells in the area. In the Lavdani-1 and Lavdani-2 wells 
oil shows were found along the thrust fault where flysch thrusted onto the Burdigalian sediments. 
In Lavdani-1, oil shows were also found in the flysch and the underlying limestone. In the 
Delvinaki-1 well, oil shows were found in the thrust fault zone of Triassic formations thrusted onto 
the flysch. In the wells Filiates-1, Aitoliko-1 and South Katakolo-1 oil shows were identified in 
Triassic formations. Dry bitumens were found in the Dragopsa-1 well inside the carbonate series 
and in Lippa-1 in clastic sediments of Radovisi Formation (Aquitanian). In the offshore Katakolo 
wells to the NW Peloponnesus, oil has also been identified; West Katakolo is actually a marginal 
oil field (Nikolaou 1986, Roussos and Marnelis 1995). As well as the oil shows, many indications 
of gaseous hydrocarbon seepage are found at outcrop and in wells of western Greece (Rigakis et. 
al. 2001). 
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Figure 1 - Main geotectonic features and locations of characteristic oil shows in 
Western Greece 

In the Preapulian Zone many oil shows are found in the surface and also in some wells. As well as 
the already mentioned Keri-Zakynthos oil show, other oils are known in the Paxi, Antipaxi, Lefkas 
and Zakynthos islands; it is also known one oil show in the sea between Zakynthos and Kefallinia 
islands. Their migration takes place along faults or unconformities (Nikolaou 2001). 
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The most significant well with oil shows is the Paxi-Gaios-lx. Viscous oil identified, in Middle-
Upper Jurassic carbonate rocks in the intervals 1500-1650 m and mainly at 1920-2120 m (Rigakis 
1999). Dry bitumens are found in Cretaceous formations and in the Lower Jurassic and Triassic 
intervals. Analogous oil shows were identified in the corresponding formations of the Paxi-1 well. 
Remarkable oil shows were found in the wells drilled on Zakynthos Island. The viscous oil 
identified by the wells Alikes-1 and Alikes-2 occurs in limestones of Upper Cretaceous age. Oil 
shows also occur in the shallow wells drilled in the Keri swamp into maries and limestones of 
Eocene to Upper Miocene age; a small oil field without any economical value exists in that area. 

The oil shows that were considered as more characteristic-representative have been analyzed by 
using standard geochemical methods. Results are described in Table 1. 

Table 1 - Carbon isotope measurements and characteristic biomarker ratios of Ionian oils 

No 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 

Area/we/l-
F ormati on 

Ε ρ iras 
D el vinaki-B urdi galian 

Lavdani-I, 339m- Flysch 
L cardarti-1, 2 435m- Eoe ene 

Lavdani-Flysch 
Viistovo-Eocene 
Ρ olydr oss o- Flysh 

Giourganista- V igla 
Lyko stani-B vir di galian 
D ragop sa- Β ur di galian 

Baousioi-Eocene 
Petoussi-P osidonta beds 

Xerovouni-Vigla 

Aito loaka mania 
Trifos-Triassic 

Aitoliko-1, 3962m-Triassic 

NW Pelop onnesus 
L .Killini s-P li oplei stoc ene 

W.Kat-2, 3533m-Vigla 
S.Kat-2, 2842m-Ttiossic 

ί δ Β 0 
4> --rf 

-s -£ 
-S ° 
W OS 

-29.4 
-29.1 
-28.1 
-29.0 
ND 

-29.7 
-30.5 
-29.9 
-30.2 
-29.2 
-29.1 
-28.8 

-27.3 
-25.6 

-27.1 
-25.8 
-26.7 

-29.4 
-28.9 
-28.3 
-29.1 
-28.9 
-28.9 
-30.0 
-29.0 
-29.1 
-28.6 
-28.8 
-29.4 

-27.5 
-27.1 

-27.1 
-26.1 
-27.5 

α. 
CA 

0.64 
0.70 
0.58 
0.72 
0.61 
1.71 
0.13 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
0.50 

1.5 
0.57 

ND 
1.3 

0.45 

Steranes (m/ 

ft 

IH 

a, 

0.96 
0.42 
ND 

1 
0.79 

0 
0.02 
0.55 
1.00 

0 
0.13 
0.42 

0.86 
ND 

3.64 
2.7 
1.71 

"à 
ο 

1.62 
0.49 
ND 
0.54 
0.64 
0.72 
0.23 
0.52 
0.71 

0 
0.91 
0.74 

1.15 
ND 

0.74 
0.66 
0.52 

E 2 1 7 ) 

ft 

ο 

0.89 
0.11 
ND 
0.24 
0.2 
0 
0 

0.12 
0 

0.48 
0.74 
0.15 

0.02 
ND 

0.21 
0.06 
1.67 

ΐ : TerpanesCm/z 191) 

u § ι « I 
g « * « δ 
c Ο Ο Ο Η 0.16 1.63 

0.13 1.76 
ND ND 
0.17 2.23 
0.23 1.83 
0.44 1.45 
0.09 0.53 
0.47 1.80 
0.62 1.86 
0.24 2.30 
0.3 1.26 

0.08 0.40 

0.58 1.21 
ND ND 

0.52 2.03 
0.62 2.91 
0.16 1.51 

1.56 
1.53 
ND 
1.72 
1.63 
2.86 
3.8 
1.89 
2.00 
6.95 
5.38 
0.96 

1.25 
ND 

2.06 
1.88 
4.37 

1.07 0.30 
0.33 0.51 
ND ND 
0.44 0.49 
0.28 0.50 
0.2 ND 

0 ND 
0.15 0.23 
0.23 0.21 

0 0.40 
0.21 0.21 
0.31 0.16 

0.09 0.66 
ND ND 

0.15 0.19 
0.21 0.89 
0.67 0.88 

Ι 

C 
Λ2 
Α2 
Λ2 
Α2 
Β 

Α2 
AÎ 
ΑΙ 
Α2 
ΑΙ 
Α2 

Β 
C 

Β 
Β 
C 

5. Oil-oil correlation in Ionian Zone 

In the Ionian Zone, Epirus oils don't appear significantly different based on their carbon isotopes, 
so they can't be separated into different groups. However, carbon isotopes enable clear 
differentiation of the Epirus oils from the Peloponnesus and the Aitoloakarnania oils (Fig. 2), since 
the difference of their absolute values are greater than the limit of 3 7 0 0 (Sofer, 1984). Based on 
this, Epirus oils are classified as Group A. Oils of the Aitoloakarnania and Peloponnesus areas 
can be differentiated in two groups. Group Β includes the oils of the West Katakolo-2 well, and 
the Loutra Killinis and Trifos oil seeps, while Group C includes the oils of the South Katakolo-1 
and Aitoliko-1 wells. The genetic relationships of these groups are reinforced mainly from the 
results of the characteristic biomarker ratios, which are indicative of their origin. Furthermore 
from the biomarker study it is possible to further separation the Epirus oils into two subgroups. 
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ι 
ta 

ο 

ο 

Groups Al & Α2 

Group Β 

Group C 

Carbon Isotopes (513C) aromatic hydrocarbons 

Figure 2 - Carbon isotopes of saturated vs. aromatic HC 

The combination of the 
ratios pristane/phytane and 
C30/C29 acta 20R steranes 
(Fig. 3a) first confirms the 
differentiation between the 
oils groups A and B. In 
Group Β is also classified the 
oil show from Polydrosso. 
The Loutra Killinis' oil as 
well as many Epirus oils is 
biodegraded, so pristane and 
phytane are altered and 
missing from oils, so they 
are not plotted in the 
diagram. In this diagram the 
differentiation of the 
Delvinaki and the S. 
Katakolo oils (Group C) 
from all other oils is also 

well defined. The Delvinaki 
oil is found in tectonic 

contact between Triassic formations and the clastic sediments of Burdigalian age (Fig. 1). The 
geological setting leads the search for its source inside the Triassic sediments. Furthermore the S. 
Katakolo oil was found inside Triassic breccias. Results of laboratory analyses indicated that these 
oils have specific characteristics, which differentiate them from all other oils and justify their 
classification into the separate Group C. Differences are mainly focused on specific biomarker 
compounds including the high content of C3 0 sterane, a compound which characterizes marine 
depositional environments for the oil source rock (Moldowan et al. 1985). This compound is either 
absent or is present in very low quantity in the rest of the Western Greece oils. 

The combination of the ratios pregnane/C30 ααα 20/? sterane and C30/C29 ααα 20R sterane (Fig. 
3b) enables clear separation of the three already mentioned groups A (Epirus oils), Β (W. 
Katakolo-Loutra Killinis) and C (Delvinaki-S. Katakolo). Trifos oil in this diagram is plotted 
inside the Epirus group; this could be a result of local depositional conditions of its source rock. 
Similarly the Baousioi and Petoussi oils appear different compared to the rest of the Epirus oils in 
this diagram, perhaps due to biodégradation. 

Palacas et al. (1986) had differentiated the Epirus oils into two subgroups, based mainly on the 
difference of the compounds Q9, C2o and C2i tricyclic terpanes. We tried to quantify this 
differentiation by using the ratio of C19+C20 tricyclic terpanes, characteristic of argillaceous source 
rocks, to the compounds C23 tricyclic terpane + C24 tetracyclic terpane, which are the predominant 
compounds in the early part of the m/z 191 mass chromatograms. We combined this ratio 
(19+20)/(23+24*) with a ratio of two pentacyclic terpanes, the gammacerane which indicates an 
evaporitic environment (Powell and Snowdon 1983, Moldowan et al. 1985) to the C30 αβ hopane, 
which is one of the most dominant hopanes (Peters and Moldowan 1993). The combination of 
these ratios is plotted in the Fig. 3c; by this plot the separation of the Delvinaki and S. Katakolo 
oils from the rest of the Ionian Zone oils is obvious, which reinforces their classification into 
Group C. This separation is due to the high content of gammacerane in the oils of group C, which 
differentiates them from all other oils. The rest of the Epirus oils are separated in two subgroups: 
The Subgroup Al has a high content of C19 and C2o tricyclic terpanes and the Subgroup A2 has a 
low content of these compounds. These are characterized as subgroups because their 
differentiation is observed only in this diagram, due to their difference in the tricyclic terpanes. 
This difference is interpreted to be due to a facies difference in their common source rock. All the 
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other characteristic biomarkers don't show any significant variation for the oils of these subgroups. 
Finally in this diagram the separation of the Subgroup Al from the oils of Group Β is not clear. 

The oil show in the Aitoliko-1 well is absent from all these diagrams (Figs 3a-3c). For this oil, 
which was found in Triassic sediments, the only available analyses are the carbon isotopie 
determinations and the GC of the saturated HCs. Based on these data we constructed the diagram 
in Fig. 3d, which is a plot of the carbon isotopes of aromatic HCs to the pristane/phytane ratio. 
From this diagram it is concluded that the Aitoliko oil appears to have common characteristics 
with the S. Katakolo oil, and therefore we consider that Aitoliko oil also belongs to the Group C. 

Group C ® 

Group A2 

Group Β 

Ü B . R . L 

*6K 

© 

Group Β 

Pristane/Phytane 
Pregnane/C,9 Sterane 

Θ 

Group A2 

Group C 

Group Β © 

Group A2 

Gammacerane/Cji Η ο pane 

Group C 

Carbon Isotopes ( o n C ) Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

Figure 3 - Classification of Western Greece oil shows, based on characteristic biomarker 
ratios. For sample identification see Table 1 

Based on the above correlations, there are three main groups of oils located in the Ionian zone: 
groups Α, Β and C, with Group A divided into two subgroups, Al and A2. 

• In Subgroup Al are the Dragopsa, Lycostani and Petoussi oils. 

• Most of the Epirus oils are classified in Subgroup A2; the Lavdani-1 well oils, from 339 m 
(flysch) and 2435 m depth (limestone); the surface oil shows from Lavdani, Vristovo, 
Baousioi, Giourganista and the only oil analyzed from the internal Ionian Zone, the 
Xerovouni oil. 

• In Group Β are classified the Peloponnesus oils, the West Katakolo-2 oil, and the Loutra 
Killinis oil seep, as well as the Trifos oil seep from Aitoloakarnania. Characteristics of this 
group are also recognized in the Polydrosso (Epirus) oil. 

• Group C consists of the Delvinaki oil show and the oils shows from the wells South 
Katakolo-1 and Aitoliko-1. 
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In Figure 4 are shown characteristic chromatograms from oil shows representative of each group. 
As can be concluded from this figure and the analytical results (Table 1), many oils are highly 
biodegraded, so the low molecular weight compounds have been completely destroyed. In spite of 
this, many oils have significant amounts of hydrocarbons. However, the ratio of saturated to 
aromatics HC for all the Epirus oils is low, due to the significant content of aromatic HC in these 
oils. The low saturated/aromatic HC ratio can be the result of either immaturity or biodégradation 
but it is also apparent in non-biodegraded and relatively mature oils as well, such as the Lavdani-1 
well oil at 2435 m. Therefore, this ratio is at least sometimes a characteristic of oils of this area, 
and they are termed aromatic or aromatic-asphaltic oils. Exceptions to the above rule are the Trifos 
oil seep and the West Katakolo-2 oils, which have more saturated than aromatic HCs. This 
predominance of saturated HC could be a result of the relatively high maturity of these oils. These 
oils are characterized as paraffinic oils. 

SATURATED HC (FIS traces) STERANES (mz217) TERPANES <m'z217) 
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Figure 4 - Characteristic chromatograms of oil shows representative of each group 

6. Ionian oils maturity 
Oil maturity provides more data that reinforce the above classification. Values of the C32 

homohopane maturity indicator, the ratio 22S/(22R+22S), in the oils of Group Al are ranging 
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Group Β Group C 

between 0,56-0,59. These values are a slightly lower than the equilibrium value of 0,60 (Peters and 
Moldowan 1993). Oils of Subgroup A2 have a slightly higher ratio, up to 0,62, so they have 
already reached the equilibrium value. Oils of Group Β have reached the equilibrium value in C3 2 

homohopanes, with one exception being the W.Katakolo-2 oil. The corresponding C3 ] 

homohopane ratio suggests immaturity for both the W.Katakolo-2 and Loutra Killinis oils. The 
equilibrium value has been established in all the oils of Group C. 

From the maturity indicators. of the C2g ααα steranes it is concluded that most of the oils are 
mature; the ratio 20S/(20R+20S) is either close to the limit, or slightly higher than the value of 
0,40, which corresponds to the onset of oil generation (Peters and Moldowan 1993); only the oil 
show from Lavdani-1 well at 339m and the Delvinaki oil show have low values for this ratio. On 
the contrary , the results of the Ts/(Tm+Ts) ratio are indicative of immaturity for most of the oils, 
and only the Trifos oil seep has a high value, 0,48, which corresponds to 0,6 % vitrinite reflectance 
(Peters and Moldowan 1993). 

The above results appear to show 
significant differences and are 
sometimes inconsistent. 
Furthermore in almost all of the 
samples equilibrium has been 
reached in the C32 homohopanes, 
which is a valuable maturity 
indicator for low maturities. Based 
on the above observations, we 
tried to find a more valuable ratio 
for predicting oil maturation. 
Therefore, we examined the ratio 
of triaromatics to monoaromatics 
plus triaromatics steroids 

(T/[M+T]) (Palacas et al. 1986, 
Peters and Moldowan 1993). This 
ratio gives low values for the oils 
of Subgroup Al, lower than the 
value of 0,36 which indicate the 
onset of oil generation (Peters and 
Moldowan 1993). Higher values 
have been measured for oils of 
Subgroup A2, while even higher 
values appear for Group Β oils, 
with only one exception being the 
Loutra Killinis oil seep. High 
values also appear for the oils of 
Group C. These measurements 
have been plotted in the diagram 
of Fig. 5, against the 
gammacerane/C30 aß hopane 
ratio, which is indicative of the 

0 Ό 0.4 0.8 

Gammacerane/C30 Hopane 
1.2 

Figure 5 - Oil show classification based on their 
maturity and depositional environment 

depositional environment. This diagram reinforces the Tightness of the oil grouping, making 
obvious the separation of the three main groups and the two subgroups of Group A, with a unique 
exception being the Loutra Killinis oil seep, which is plotted close to Group Al and not with 
Group Β where it belongs based on other parameters. 
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As a result of the above study, the oil maturity in Western Greece can be identified by using first 
the homohopane C3 2 ratio, and then the aromatic steroid ratio T/(M+T). Based on these ratios the 
following results can be concluded. 

Subgroup Al oils have a low maturity and must have been generated before the main phase of oil 
generation. Slightly more mature are the oils of Subgroup A2, which were generated immediately 
after the onset of oil generation. Oils of Group Β appear to be more thermally mature. However, 
for the West Katakolo-2 oil, the oil maturity may not be as high as is concluded from the aromatic 
steroids, since its homohopane ratio is relatively low. Its maturity degree is calculated to be about 
0,7 % vitrinite reflectance equivalent (Rigakis 1999). The most mature from all the oils is the S. 
Katakolo-1 oil of Group C. In this oil there is equilibrium in the homohopanes and so the value of 
the ratio T/(M+T) can be considered to be accurate, and representative of the real maturity, which 
is over the 1,0 % vitrinite reflectance equivalent. 

7. Oil-oil correlations in the Preapulian Zone 

Geochemical analyses of oil shows were performed on well oils and on the surface oil shows too. 
One oil sample was analysed from the Paxi-Gaios-lx well, an oil splotch from the mud at 1986 m. 
From Paxi Island three surface oil shows were also analysed, from the areas Agios Nikolaos, 
Loggos and Lakka (Table 2, Fig. 1). From Zakynthos Island oil shows were analysed from Keri, 
the Herodotus seep and one oil sample from the shallow well KB-206 at 30 m depth, and two more 
oils from the wells Alykes-1 at 823 m and Alykes-2 at 963 m. Together with the Preapulian oils it 
is also studied the Marathoupolis oil from Filiatra in the SW Peloponnesus, which is one of the 
very few oil shows known in the Gavrovo Zone. 

Table 2 - Carbon isotope measurements and characteristic biomarker ratios of 
Preapulian and Gavrovo oils 

No 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Area/iPeJJ-Age 

Paxi 

Lakka-Miocene 

Loggos-Eocene 

Paxi- Gaios-Ix-M-A Juras. 

Agios Nikolaos-Eocene 

Zakynthos 

Aîykes-1- Cr etaceous-823m 

AIykes-2- Cretaceous- 963m 

Keri (Herodotus)-H olocene 
KB-2Ö4, iöm-Tortora an 

NW Pelop onnesus 
Mar athoup oli s- E oc ene 

(6BC) 

ND ND 

ND ND 
-25,6 -26,3 
ND ND 

-23,3 -22,2 
-22,1 -21,9 
-21,8 -21,6 
-21,5 -21,7 

-19,0 -18,9 

Xi 
a, 
a 
OH 

1,8 

1,7 
0,8 
1,9 

0,6 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 

Steranes(rn/z217) 

ft ft ft 

α, ο Ο 

ND ND ND 

ND ND ND 

0,73 0,74 0,34 

ND 0,89 0,00 

0,62 0,60 0,45 

1,25 0,79 0,90 

1,20 0,52 0,55 

1,50 0,50 0,59 

1,83 0,93 2,03 

£ TerpanesCmn: 191) 

δ* ξ Η S ^ 
•~ Λ ft y w 
* Ο Ο Ο Ε-

ND ND ND ND ND 

ND ND ND ND ND 

0,29 1,49 1,40 0,14 0,41 

0,04 2,83 1,30 0,23 0,49 

0,18 2,75 1,20 0,15 0,41 

0,19 2,14 1,06 0,18 0,56 

0,15 4,81 2,19 0,22 0,94 

0,05 4,94 1,56 0,29 ND 

0,02 15,5 4,31 1,44 ND 

Ε 

Ε 

Ε 

Ε 

DI 

Dl 

Dl 

Dl 

D2 

Generally heavy values of carbon isotopes appear in all oil samples from Zakynthos Island (Fig. 
6a), definitely differentiating these oils from the rest of Paxi Island oils, and also from the Western 
Greece oils. These oils constitute a different oil group, termed Group D. Even heavier isotopie 
values appear for the Marathoupolis oil; based on its isotopie values this oil can be classified to the 
Zakynthos Group, but differences in some of the characteristic biomarker ratios (Table 2, Fig. 6b) 
give reasons for its classification to a different subgroup. So, Group D is separated into two 
subgroups: Subgroup Dl containing the Zakynthos oils and Subgroup D2, the Marathoupolis oil. 
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Concerning the Paxi oils, in all three surface oil shows preliminary geochemical analyses were 
performed, including solvent extraction, column chromatography and gas chromatography of 
saturated hydrocarbons (Table 2). Based on these analyses, all three oil shows can be characterised 
as identical. The Agios Nikolaos oil sample was also analysed by GC-MS for biomarkers. By 
comparing the biomarkers of this oil with the Paxi well oil (Fig. 6b) we conclude that all 
characteristic biomarker compounds from the surface and well oils are identical. Consequently all 
the Paxi oils are likely to have been produced by the same source rock. 

Analytical data for the Paxi oils are different than the data of Zakynthos Group Dl oils (Figs 6a, 
b). Their isotopie analyses are similar to those for the corresponding analyses of Ionian zone oils 
Group B, while their biomarker ratios are similar either to the Group Β oils, or to the Subgroup 
Al oils (Table 1, 2). The final conclusion is that the Paxi oils can not be classified to anyone of the 
Ionian oils group, but that they constitute their own group, the Group E. 

Carbon Isotopes (6UC) aromatic hydrocarbons 

Figure 6 - Classification of Preapulian & Gavrovo oils, based on carbon isotopes (a) and 
on characteristic biomarker ratios (b). For sample identification see Table 2 

8. Conclusions 

Analytical work on Western Greece oils indicated that because of the extreme biodégradation, the 
most useful methods for correlation studies are the carbon isotopes, and some characteristic 
biomarkers like the tricyclic terpanes, gammacerane, C30 sterane as well as the ratio T/(M+T) in 
determining their maturity level. Based on these and on some more biomarker ratios, Western 
Greece oils are classified into five main groups, with two of them separated into two subgroups. 

• Group A includes most of the Epirus oils. Subgroup Al oils are derived from a shaly 
source and are less mature than the Subgroup A2 oils, which are derived from a carbonate 
source and were generated immediately after the onset of oil generation. 

• Group Β oils have a wide distribution from the Peloponnesus to Aitoloakarnania and to 
Epirus; they are quite thermally mature. 

• Group C oils are found inside Triassic sediments of the Peloponnesus, Aitoloakarnania and 
Epirus. They are also quite thermally mature. 

• Subgroup Dl includes the Zakynthos oils, while Subgroup D2 is the Marathoupolis oil. 

• Group E includes the Paxi Island oils. 

This differentiation indicates the presence of different source rock horizons, which have generated 
these oils. At least five different sources are anticipated to have produced these oils. The presence 
of so many different source rock horizons makes the further hydrocarbon exploration in Western 
Greece very promising. 
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